What is a Fish?

What makes a fish a fish? How can creatures as different as the great white shark and the tiny
minnow both belong to the same class of animals? Why are unusual creatures such as eels and
seahorses considered fish, while whales and dolphins are not? Recognizing which aquatic
animals are fish can be tricky but What is a Fish? makes solving the puzzle fascinating and
fun.
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Fish - Wikipedia Discover information, pictures, videos, maps and literature on Fishes from
curated sources on the Encyclopedia of Life (EOL) What is a fish? - Australian Museum An
electric fish is any fish that can generate electric fields. A fish that can generate electric fields
is said to be electrogenic while a fish that has the ability to detect A fishmonger is someone
who sells raw fish and seafood. Fishmongers can be wholesalers or retailers, and are trained at
selecting and purchasing, handling, Fish Define Fish at none Fish oil is oil derived from
the tissues of oily fish. Fish oils contain the omega-3 fatty acids eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA)
and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), Tilapia - Wikipedia A fish is any member of a group of
animals that consist of all gill-bearing aquatic craniate animals that lack limbs with digits.
Included in this definition are the living hagfish, lampreys, and cartilaginous and bony fish as
well as various extinct related groups. Is a jellyfish a fish? - YouTube - 2 min - Uploaded by
DunedinAquariumWe think we know what fish are, but is a seahorse a fish? How about a
jellyfish, or a catfish Fishing - Wikipedia Juvenile fish go through various stages between
birth and adulthood. They start as eggs which hatch into larvae. The larvae are not able to feed
themselves, and News for What is a Fish? Generally, a fishery is an entity engaged in raising
or harvesting fish which is determined by some authority to be a fishery. According to the
FAO, a fishery is Diversity of fish - Wikipedia Fish are a class of aquatic vertebrates. The
combination of gills, fins and the fact that they live only in the water make fish different from
all other animals. Fish spend all of their lives in the water and are cold-blooded with the
exception of Tuna family and the Mackerel shark family. Yes! A seahorse is a fish. Juvenile
fish - Wikipedia Like humans and other animals, fish suffer from diseases and parasites. Fish
defences against disease are specific and non-specific. Non-specific defences What is a fish?
- Understanding Evolution Define fish: a cold-blooded animal that lives in water, breathes
with gills, and usually has fins and scales — fish in a sentence. fish animal Ichthyology also
known as fish science, is the branch of zoology devoted to the study of fish. This includes
bony fish (Osteichthyes), cartilaginous fish Electric fish - Wikipedia What is a Fish? Encyclopedia of Life - 2 min - Uploaded by Oxford DictionariesThe keys in the name - or is
it? Are jellyfish actually fish? Our video explains why not. You can Fish Definition of Fish
by Merriam-Webster Fish are very diverse animals and can be categorised in many ways.
This article is an overview of some of ways in which fish are categorised. Although most fish
Fishery - Wikipedia Schooling fish - Wikipedia The ichthys or ichthus from the Greek
ikhthys is a symbol consisting of two intersecting arcs, the ends of the right side extending
beyond the meeting point so as to resemble the profile of a fish. Now known colloquially as
the sign of the fish or the Jesus fish. Fish pond - Wikipedia Fish anatomy is the study of the
form or morphology of fishes. It can be contrasted with fish physiology, which is the study of
how the component parts of fish Fish oil - Wikipedia Fishing is the activity of trying to catch
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fish. Fish are normally caught in the wild. Techniques for catching fish include hand
gathering, spearing, netting, angling Fishmonger - Wikipedia Fish measurement is the
measuring of the length of individual fish and of various parts of their anatomy. These data are
used in many areas of ichthyology, Ichthyology - Wikipedia The popular concept of a fish
as an animal that has fins and scales, and lives in water, is not strictly correct. Many species of
fishes such as the Fish migration - Wikipedia Many types of fish migrate on a regular basis,
on time scales ranging from daily to annually or longer, and over distances ranging from a few
metres to thousands Fish diseases and parasites - Wikipedia Fish definition, any of various
cold-blooded, aquatic vertebrates, having gills, commonly fins, and typically an elongated
body covered with scales. See more. Fish measurement - Wikipedia Tilapia is the common
name for nearly a hundred species of cichlid fish from the tilapiine cichlid tribe. Tilapia are
mainly freshwater fish inhabiting shallow
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